[1] Abrasion and comminution of pumice clasts during the propagation of pyroclastic flows have long been recognized as a potential source for the enhanced production of volcanic ash, however, their relative importance has eluded quantification. The amount of ash produced in situ can potentially affect runout distance, deposit sorting, the volume of ash introduced in the upper atmosphere, and internal pore pressure. We conduct a series of laboratory experiments on the collisional and frictional production of ash that may occur during different regimes of pyroclastic flow transport. Ash produced in these experiments is predominately 10-100 microns in size and has similar morphology to tephra fall ash from Plinian events. We find that collisional ash production rates are proportional to the square of impact velocity. Frictional ash production rates are a linear function of the velocity of the basal, particle-enriched bed load region of these flows. Using these laboratory experiments we develop a subgrid model for ash production that can be included in analytical and multiphase numerical procedures to estimate the total volume of ash produced during transport. We find that for most flow conditions, 10-20% of the initial clasts comminute into ash with the percentage increasing as a function of initial flow energy. Most of the ash is produced in the high-energy regions near the flow inlet, although flow acceleration on steep slopes can produce ash far from the vent. On level terrain, collisionally and frictionally produced ash generates gravity currents that detach from the main flow and can more than double the effective runout distance of these flows. Ash produced at the frictional base of the flow and in the collisional upper regions of the flow can be redistributed through the entirety of the flow, although frictionally produced ash accumulates preferentially near its source in the bed load. Flows that descend steep slopes produce the majority of their ash in the collisonally dominant flow head and flow snouts likely develop subangular to rounded pumice during this process.
Introduction
[2] Ground-hugging pyroclastic density currents are commonly generated by explosive volcanic eruptions, and encompass a range of particle concentrations and particle sizes inherited from the initial fragmentation event and modified during subsequent transport . The largest of these density currents produce massive ignimbrites and are the most voluminous single ash sources to the atmosphere, having potentially dramatic effects on climate [Perkins and Nash, 2002; Self, 2006; Sparks and Wilson, 1976; Valentine and Wohletz, 1989; Walker, 1981; Wilson and Hildreth, 1997] . More common, and smaller volume, pyroclastic density currents are an immediate hazard to surrounding population centers, and the associated ash can induce long-term respiratory problems [Calder et al., 1999; Cole et al., 2002; Edmonds et al., 2006; Fisher et al., 1987; Horwell and Baxter, 2006] . These flows are also agents of rapid landscape evolution near steep volcanic edifices.
[3] Most field interpretations and models of pyroclastic density currents are based on the premise that the fraction of ash (particle sizes less than 2 mm) in an eruption is determined by the initial fragmentation of the magma in the volcanic conduit. Understanding of conduit fragmentation has made several advances in the past decade [Dingwell, 1996; Gardner et al., 1996; Gonnermann and Manga, 2003; Papale, 1999; Zhang, 1999; Zimanowski et al., 2003] . However, abrasion and comminution during transport have long been recognized as a potential source for the enhanced production of volcanic ash, although quantification has proved elusive [Schwarzkopf et al., 2007; Walker, 1981] . Previous experiments on the phenomena are sparse. Impact experiments of basaltic andesite particles showed significant breakage upon impact [Schwarzkopf et al., 2007] and this process may operate across a range of compositions and flow concentrations.
[4] The rounding of pumice commonly observed in many pyroclastic density current deposits also indicates in situ particle-particle collisions and abrasion. Pumice particles immediately following fragmentation in the conduit are often angular as demonstrated by tephra fall deposits and experiments [Spieler et al., 2003] . Spieler et al. [2003] initiated fragmentation in laboratory experiments for Mount St. Helens dacite over a range of temperature and pressure changes; in all cases, the fragments are angular. However, pumice in deposits from small volume pyroclastic density currents from Mount St. Helens (with nearly identical chemical composition) are visibly rounded (Figure 1 ). The rounding of particles can represent a considerable loss of the volume fraction of the initial particle; for instance, the reduction of a cube to sphere of the same diameter is approximately a $48% volume reduction. Rounding of clasts has been observed for a variety of compositions (andesite -rhyolite) and eruption styles (e.g., vulcanian, column collapse, dome collapse) [Allen, 2001; Calder et al., 1999 Calder et al., , 2000 .
[5] Further evidence for abrasion and comminution comes from crystal-scale measurements. Freundt and Schmincke [1992] used glass adhering to crystals in nonwelded Laacher See pyroclastic flow deposits as a measure of abrasion during transport. They showed that the sanidine crystals from flow deposits had significantly smaller glass rims than crystals from tephra fall deposits. No systematic variation in glass rim thickness was observed at different radial distances from the vent leading these authors to conclude that the majority of abrasion occurred in the near-vent, column collapse region. Sanidine crystals are themselves more abraded in pyroclastic flow deposits in the Latera Volcanic Complex relative to fall counterparts [Taddeucci and Palladino, 2002] . An added complication is that particle collisions within the volcanic conduit may also cause further particle breakup [Dufek and Bergantz, 2005; Kaminski and Jaupart, 1998 ] apart from abrasion during pyroclastic flow transport, which may explain the qualitative lack of difference in glass adhering to crystals from Crater Lake fall and flow deposits [Fisher, 1963] . Regardless, the conditions for in situ ash production and the relative volume of comminuted ash in flows remain poorly constrained.
[6] The amount of ash produced in situ can potentially affect runout distance, internal pore pressure in the flow, deposit sorting, and the volume of ash introduced in to the upper atmosphere. Generation of finer particles enhances the number of particles in the suspended load region of the flow, where turbulence and particle-particle interactions maintain fine particles in a suspension. Suspended load currents can detach from the basal, particle dense layer, surmount topography, and travel further than some confined dense flows [Calder et al., 1999; Dufek and Bergantz, 2007b; Miller and Smith, 1977] . Scaling analyses indicate that both velocity and runout distance should increase as the mass of fine particles increases in the suspended load [Britter and Simpson, 1978; Bursik and Woods, 1996; Dade and Huppert, 1995; Simpson, 1997] .
[7] Here we quantify the production of in situ ash during the transport of pyroclastic density currents using a combined experimental, theoretical and computational approach. In section 2, we describe a series of laboratory experiments on the collisional production of ash during different regimes of pyroclastic flow transport. Using these laboratory experiments we develop a subgrid model for ash production that can be included in analytical and multiphase numerical approaches to estimate the total volume of ash produced during transport (section 3 and 4). In section 5 we combine ash production measurements and an analytical model to assess the relative importance of ash production in the suspended load relative to the bed load regions on level terrain. We then examine numerically the effect of initial flow energy and bed slope on ash production (section 6).
Experimental Comminution
[8] We conducted laboratory experiments to examine the role of short-duration particle collisions on the comminution of pumice. We also analyzed the experiments of Cagnoli and Manga [2004] to determine the rate of ash production when particles make enduring frictional contact with other particles or the bed. In both cases, the pumice used was from tephra fall deposits of Medicine Lake Volcano in northern California, with an average density of 550 ± 39 kg/m 3 and bubble size mode smaller than 1 mm [Cagnoli and Manga, 2004] .
[9] The pumice collision experiments were conducted with pumice particles with masses between 0.5 to 4.2 g, and impact velocities ranging from 3.45 to 35.0 m/s. Single pumice particles were either dropped from height or propelled by compressed air in a 'pumice gun' onto a pumice target [Cagnoli and Manga, 2003] . We included the measurements of Cagnoli and Manga [2003] that used pumice particles machined to form cylinders with data collected using nonmachined samples, all Medicine Lake pumice. Precollision impact velocity was measured using high-speed video taken at 2000 frames per second. Mass before and after the impact was recorded on a digital Ohaus scale with 0.001 g accuracy. All the experiments were conducted at room temperature; on the basis of the experiments of Schwarzkopf et al. [2007] , we expect only a small dependence of particle breakup on temperature. We performed a total of 356 collision experiments and the results are compiled in Figure 2 .
[10] We performed a least squares fit on the data in Figure 2 to determine an empirical relationship for the percentage of ash produced per collision. To account for the experimental error in measuring velocity, as well as to remove the bias of having more measurements at lower velocities, we bin the data in 5 m/s increments (shown as large open circles in Figure 2 ). The rate of collisional ash production (y) is given as
where N = 2.1 Â 10 À5 s 2 /m 2 and Du is the impact velocity. The dependence on the square of the velocity is motivated by the distribution of the data and is consistent with ash production being related to the kinetic energy of the impacts. For the particle velocities we considered, almost all material loss for single collisions was in the form of ash size particles rather than pieces comprising 5% or greater of the mass of the impacting pumice. Other experiments using synthetic and natural materials have shown a threshold behavior; the highest energy impacts produce fractal size distributions, whereas lower energy impacts exploit weaknesses near the periphery of the particles thus creating primarily small particles [Inaoka and Ohno, 2003] . We surmise that the bubble walls break relatively easily and dissipate much of the collisional energy.
[11] Particles at the base of granular flows can often form bed load regions where particles make enduring frictional contact with the bed and each other. Cagnoli and Manga [2004] performed a series of experiments in a shear cell, where rotation of a rough disk generated motion in the granular flow with approximately 0.4 volume fraction particles. These experiments were again performed with natural Medicine Lake pumice. They found a linear rate of ash production as a function of flow velocity. The rate of production as a function of linear velocity is given by
Figure 2. Mass percent of ash produced as a function of particle impact velocity during particle-particle collisions. This compilation contains experiments with unmachined (natural, angular) pumice particles, shown with open circles, and machined pumice particles shown as black circles [Cagnoli and Manga, 2003] . Error in the mass percent of ash generated is smaller than the symbols. Impact velocity error bars are determined from the frame rate of the high-speed video. The data were binned in 5 m/s increments to remove biases of having greater data coverage at low velocity (large red open circles). The scatter in the data reflects irregularity in the shape, density, and strength of individual pumice clasts.
where M = 0.0045 kg/m 3 . The particles produced in this experiment were analyzed using a Coulter LS 100 laser diffraction analyzer to determine the size distribution (Figure 3 ) with the majority of fines in the range of 10-100 microns.
Conversion to Rate Expression for Continuum Methods
[12] In the theoretical analysis and computational approach presented later we need to know the mass of ash generated per volume. From the shear cell experiments we estimate that the majority of shear is accommodated near the base of the flow, typically within five particle diameters of the base. The rate of production of frictionally produced ash, R 24 , is then given as
where Dy is the height above the bed where the majority of ash is produced. The subscript 2 refers to large pumice particles, the subscript 3 refers to ash produced by collisions, and the subscript 4 refers to ash produced by bed friction. We will use the term pumice to generically refer to the large particles in the flow and ash to refer to the fine component.
[13] The collisional production of ash from the experiments is given on a per collision basis, and requires further analysis to recast it into a form suitable for continuum mechanics. We use kinetic theory to incorporate the single collision measurements into a continuum rate of production on the basis of the total number of expected particle encounters. This rate, R 23 , is given as 
The collision frequency is derived by integrating the joint probability distributions for two particles [Chapman and Cowling, 1952; Gidaspow, 1994] . Here a 2 is the particle volume fraction, q is the granular temperature, or fluctuating component of the particle velocity field, d 2 is the particle diameter, and D u is the average impact velocity. The radial distribution function, g 0 , is given by
Here the close packing volume fraction ($0.6) is given by a
CP
. Intuitively, as the particle volume fraction increases the collisional frequency increases. The collisional frequency asymptotes to infinity at close packing where particles are in constant contact. However, the relation given in equation (4) is not valid at close packing as it applies to discrete, binary collisions and we bound its use in the following approaches to volume fractions less than the close packing volume fraction of particles.
[14] To determine the average impact velocity (D u), we first determine the probability distribution for impact velocity, and then integrate over all possibilities to determine the average impact velocity. Details of this analysis are given in Appendix A.
[15] After integrating over the collisional probability distribution, we obtain the average impact velocity
Using equation (1) for ash produced per collision, the production rate becomes
End-Member Transport Models: An Analytical Examination
[16] We now present a simplified analytical transport model that incorporates the experimentally derived ash [Heiken and Wohletz, 1985] .
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DUFEK AND MANGA: IN SITU PRODUCTION OF ASH production rates in order to obtain insight into the relative importance of ash production under end-member flow conditions. For these analytical models we conceptually split the flow into two different ash-producing zones as depicted in Figure 4 : first, a suspended load region where the particle concentration is low and collisions dominate ash production, and second a bed load region where frictional interactions at the base of the flow produces the ash. We consider a flow that is initially composed entirely of suspended load material of height H. The bed load region forms as particles settle from the suspended load into the bed load.
[17] Ash produced in the suspended load and bed load are analyzed separately, where once again the subscript 2 refers to the large particles initially present in a flow, the subscript 3 refers to ash produced in the suspended load and the subscript 4 refers ash produced in the bed load. For both the suspended load and bed load cases, two end-member conditions are examined that bound the amount of ash produced in these settings. In these calculations and in the following computational models the large particles, or pumice, initially present are assumed to have a diameter of 1.0 cm and density of 500 kg/m 3 . The ash particles produced during transport are assumed to have a diameter of 100 microns and a density of 2000 kg/m 3 .
Analytical Model for Suspended Load Ash
[18] Particle removal and dilution of the suspended load region occurs as particles settle into the underlying bed load region. One end-member is to assume that the particles in the suspended load are completely supported by either particle-particle interaction or by turbulence ( Figure 4b ). In this case, loss of the initial volume of large particles only occurs as a result of collisional comminution. At the other extreme we assume that particle loss from the suspended load region is based on the settling velocity ( Figure 4c ). In this case, loss of the large particles in the suspended load is due to both settling out of particles and collisional comminution.
[19] We derive the expressions for the temporal evolution of the volume fraction of pumice and volume fraction of collisionally produced ash on the basis of the following simplifying assumptions: (1) Rate of production of granular temperature by shear is balanced by dissipation by inelastic collisions, i.e.,
where e c is the energy dissipation rate per volume (the product of the energy lost during one collision event and the number of collisions), and m p is the viscosity of a dilute granular flow [Chapman and Cowling, 1952; Gidaspow, 1994] . (2) The densimetric Froude number of the current is approximately ffiffi ffi 2 p , and sets the front speed of the current [Britter and Simpson, 1978; Dade and Huppert, 1995; Simpson, 1997] 
(3) The velocity gradient and particle concentration are vertically uniform (well mixed).
[20] We stress that we do not necessarily consider these assumptions to be realistic (in particular, the more detailed numerical analysis that follows shows that assumption 3 is in general not valid). However, these relatively straightforward analytical expressions for the end-member behavior Figure 4 . Schematic illustration of ash production end-member processes. (a) The analytical calculations are split between suspended load (circle 1) that consists of collisionally produced ash, and bed load (circle 2) that consists of frictionally produced ash. Two sets of assumptions bracket the analytical suspended load and bed load models. In the suspended load (SL), the two assumptions are (b) no particle settling and (c) particle settling based on the settling velocity of a single particle in still air. The bracketing assumptions for bed load (BL) are (d) well mixed (pumice and ash particles) within the bed load and (e) segregated bed load where all large particles settle to the base of the flow. In the diagram, H denotes the total flow thickness and g denotes the bed load thickness.
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DUFEK AND MANGA: IN SITU PRODUCTION OF ASH are useful to gauge the relative importance of different processes, and also provide a reference for interpreting numerical simulations. The detailed derivation of the following expressions is included in the Appendices B-D, and here we show some of the more salient features.
[21] In the case that no particles are lost by settling, the previous set of assumptions leads to the following temporal evolution of the volume fraction of ash particles (Figure 4b ):
Here B is a constant that depends on the initial conditions of flow
where N is experimentally determined (equation (1)), d 2 is the diameter of the pumice particles, e is the restitution coefficient, and r 1 and r 2 are densities of gas and particle, respectively. When time equals a 2 S /2B all the large particles are removed from the flow by collisions.
[22] When particles are removed from the suspended load by settling, the volume fraction of large particles present in the system decays exponentially with time. This affects the collisional production of ash in two ways. First, the dilution of particle volume fraction results in a decreasing probability of particle collisions. Second, velocity (and velocity gradients) decreases as the bulk density contrast between the current and ambient air diminishes. This results in a decrease in the production of the fluctuating part of the particle velocity distribution, i.e., the granular temperature. The more coherent (small granular temperature) the flow becomes the fewer collisions take place. The volume fraction of ash in the flow for these conditions is
where w s is the settling velocity of a single particle in a still fluid, a 1 0 is the volume fraction of large particles initially present, and B depends on the flow initial conditions (equation (12)). The final volume of comminuted ash in the suspended load is ultimately determined by the length of time pumice remains in suspension and will always be less than the complete suspension end-member.
Bed Load Production of Ash
[23] The formation of a bed load region implies some transfer of particles from the suspended load to the basal, particle-concentrated zone. As described earlier, the simplest possible assumption for this transmission of particles is that particles settle to form the bed load. Again, we make the tentative assumption that the settling of particles can be described by the single particle settling velocity. The corollary to the exponential decay in volume fraction from the suspended load is the following relationship for the thickness of the bed load region
This expression assumes that the bed load is at the close packing volume fraction for particles (a CP ) and that no particles leave the bed load (either through reentrainment by the suspended load or through permanent deposition). In our analytical model for bed load ash production, the following simplifications are used:
[24] 1. Bed load ash is produced in a thin layer, with thickness l, near the bed because of differential motion of the granular flow and the stationary bed. On the basis of the experiments we assign this layer a thickness of five particle diameters.
[25] 2. The velocity of the bed load matches the front velocity of the overlying suspended load (determined from particle concentration and the Froude number condition).
[26] This last assumption is an obvious simplification, and some of the later numerical simulations are aimed at identifying the conditions for which this assumption is violated.
[27] Two end-member conditions are examined (Figures 4d  and 4e ). In the first, the granular mixture is composed of pumice and the frictionally produced ash and flow is well mixed. As more ash is produced, the pumice volume fraction is diluted in the layer immediately adjacent to the ground where ash in being produced, hence reducing ash production. The volume fraction of frictional ash is then given by
where we assume that l = 5d 2 .
[28] The other end-member assumes that large particles and ash particles completely segregate in the bed load region, so that the pumice particles congregate at the base of the flow (Figure 4e) . The concentration is then
In this case, the production of ash by friction is not limited by particle dilution in the bed load. (10), (13), (15), and (16)), flows were considered with heights of 100 m, pumice diameters of 1.0 cm and density of 500 kg/m 3 , and ash particles produced during transport of 100 microns and density of 2000 kg/m 3 . Two initial volume fractions were considered for dilute, a 2 0 = 0.025, and denser, a 2 0 = 0.1, conditions. Suspended load ash production and bed load ash production were considered separately using these initial conditions. We use the following dimensionless length and timescales to compare features of the flows for different flow conditions:
And
The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 5 , where the ratios of the volume fractions of ash to pumice particles are shown as a function of the dimensionless distance traveled.
Here we use the symbol, a 3 H , for the volume ratio of ash produced by collisions relative to pumice, and a 4 H denotes this ratio for frictionally produced ash. Figures 5a and 5b consider initially dilute conditions for the suspended load and bed load ash production, respectively, and Figures 5c and 5d consider the ash production for initially dense conditions. The dashed curves in the suspended load conditions are for the completely suspended (no settling) end-member case (equation (10)) and the solid curves account for settling via the settling velocity (equation (13)). The gray shaded region depicts the range of possibilities between these two end-member conditions. In the bed load with frictionally generated ash, the two end-members are depicted as dashed lines (for segregated bed load) and solid lines (for well-mixed bed load).
[30] As particles settle out of the suspended load the velocity decreases, reducing the rate of ash production in both the suspended load and the bed load (again assuming Figures 5b and 5d , the dashed line depicts a segregated bed load, while the solid line depicts a well-mixed bed load condition. For all cases assuming sedimentation processes (bed load and the sedimenting suspended load condition) the volume fraction of ash approaches a steady value in the first few L 0 units.
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that the velocity conditions of both layers are coupled). The only exception is the end-member condition for the suspended load in which no particles settle out. In all other cases the ash production asymptotes to zero as the flow velocity approaches zero.
[31] For the flow conditions examined, initially denser flows result in a greater volume fraction of ash produced relative to the initial amount of large particles present. This can be explained by the fact that the denser flows contain greater kinetic energy and lead to higher velocity. As the bed load ash production scales linearly with velocity, any increase in velocity will similarly result in greater ash production. Somewhat counterintuitively, the initially denser flows produce a smaller fraction of collisional ash than dilute conditions. However, this is because the ratio of ash to pumice is plotted; the total volume of ash is still greater in the denser flows. As more large particles are added the rate of production does not keep pace with the dilution from the added particles and the total ratio decreases. The exponential loss of particles from the suspended load due to settling removes a large fraction of the large particles before they have time for multiple collisions and ash production.
[32] The analytical model primarily addresses flows that are continually decelerating (except for the no settling case) over a level surface. The large difference in the decelerating case and the no-settling case that maintains its velocity implies that conditions that can locally accelerate the flow (e.g., going over steep slopes) may have significant effect on ash production. We examine this in detail next using numerical models.
Multiphase Approach to Ash Production and Transport
[33] Unsteady flows, mechanical disequilibrium, and particle clustering cannot be predicted with the analytical approach, and this motivates further numerical consideration of in situ ash production using a multiphase numerical model. We introduce a subgrid, source term based model for the production of collisional (equation (1)) and frictional ash (equation (2)) to assess the role of gas-particle decoupling, formation of large-scale structures, and varying slope conditions on the ash production budget of pyroclastic flows. The subgrid ash production model is incorporated in a continuum multiphase approach. Here, separate equations for mass, momentum, and thermal energy are solved for each mechanically distinct phase. We use the MFIX (multiphase flow with interphase exchanges) numerical approach adapted for volcanic flows [Dufek and Bergantz, 2007b; Gera et al., 2004] . The separate phases are interpenetrating continua with volume fractions equal to unity in a control volume, similar to other continuum multiphase approaches Dartevelle et al., 2004; Neri et al., 2002] . This code has been validated for particle-laden gravity currents through comparison to experiments and direct numerical simulations [Dufek and Bergantz, 2007b] , and has been used to examine multiphase conduit flow [Dufek and Bergantz, 2005] , three-dimensional column collapse and pyroclastic flow dynamics [Dufek and Bergantz, 2007a] , and subgrid steam production when pyroclastic flows enter the sea [Dufek et al., 2007] .
[34] In the simulations used to examine in situ ash production, four separate phases are simulated representing the gas, pumice, collisionally produced ash, and frictionally produced ash. For each phase separate conservation equations for mass, momentum and thermal energy are solved. Although the physical properties of the collisional and friction generated ash are identical, we consider them as separate phases to identify if either phase preferentially populates different regions of the flow and to what extent the ash migrates to regions of the flow distinct from the source of the ash.
[35] The continuity equations for the gas, large particles, collisionally produced ash, and frictionally produced ash are 
The momentum equations for each phase are given as
and 
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The thermal energy equations are given as
and
The notation is summarized in Table 1 . R 23 and R 24 are the production rates of ash from collisional and frictional process as described in equations (7) and (3). In the continuity equation for the pumice phase (phase 2), there are two ash sink terms with negative signs to represent comminution. These sink terms are balanced by collisional ash and frictional ash source terms in equations (21) and (22). Analogous terms exist in the momentum equations because momentum is transferred from the pumice to the fine particles as the ash is being produced. In the thermal energy equation only gas-particle heat exchange is considered (i.e., heat transfer between separate particle phases is not considered).
[36] A schematic illustration of the two-dimensional model geometry is shown in Figure 6 . We consider both level terrain and flow down a slope characterized by an angle (f) from horizontal. The saltation boundary condition used by Dufek and Bergantz [2007b] is used here. The size and density of particles is identical to those adopted in the analytical models: large particles are 1.0 cm in diameter with a density of 500 kg/m 3 , and ash size particles are 100 microns in diameter with a density of 2000 kg/m 3 . This distribution is an obvious simplification compared to the polydisperse distribution present in pyroclastic density current deposits. The main aim of these simulations is not to emulate natural flows in detail, but rather to assess the dominant controls on ash production and resulting feedback on the dynamics of these flows. Grid resolution is refined at the base of flows and ranges from 0.1 m near the base to 10 m at the upper boundary. Horizontal resolution is 10 m. The conditions for all the simulations considered are listed in Table 2 .
Ash Production Over Level Terrain: A Comparison With Analytical Models
[37] The conditions examined by the end-member analytical models are revisited with the multiphase numerical simulations: initially dilute conditions have a particle volume fraction of 0.025 large pumice particles, and high particle volume fraction simulations have a volume fraction of 0.10 large pumice particles. To compare directly to the analytical models, we first consider flows on level terrain and then consider flows traveling downslopes.
[38] The simulated flows over level terrain have two primary ash production zones corresponding to frictional and collisional production of ash (Figures 7, 8, and 9 ). In the near vent region, collisional ash produced is primarily at the top of the flow where shear is greatest. The large velocity gradients generate high granular temperatures and a concomitant increase in number of particle collisions. As the flows propagate away from the vent, the mean velocity and velocity gradients diminish as does the particle concentration in the upper region of the flow, both leading to a decrease in collisional ash production. The high velocity in the near vent region also results in the highest frictional ash production. [39] Wedge shaped deposits of primarily large particles form after multiple settling timescales (Figure 7 ) in the level terrain simulations. Although more frictional ash stays confined in the near bed region relative to collisionally produced ash, both frictional and collisional ash populate similar regions of the flow, and ash redistribution away from its source region is one of the primary differences between the analytical results and the multiphase simulation results (Figure 9 ). Ash generated both by collisions and friction forms a detached density gravity current that propagates to the edge of the computational domain with a runout at least four times greater than that of the pumice flow alone. In the dilute simulations, ash in the detached currents is produced in roughly equal proportions by collisions and bed friction with $58% of the current composed of collisional ash. However, for initially dense conditions (0.1 volume fraction of particles initially) ash production is dominated by bed Fraction of the ash produced by collisions relative to the total amount of ash. Figure 7 . Simulation over level terrain. The log of the particle volume fraction is shown for the (a) 1.0 cm clasts initially introduced, (b) the collisionally produced ash, and (c) the frictionally produced ash at time t 0 = 70. At this time snapshot the 1.0 cm particles have formed a wedge-shaped deposit, and the produced fines have formed a detached gravity current that is continuing to propagate. Although the ash from the collisional and frictional processes is generated in different regions of the flow, significant fractions of both populations form the outgoing density current. The head of the outgoing current is composed of $58% collisionally produced ash and $42 % frictionally produced ash. friction, and frictional ash results in the majority, $74%, of the ash in the detached currents.
Ash Production Within Flows Traveling Downslopes
[40] The conversion of potential energy to kinetic energy for flows descending slopes drives the enhanced production of ash by both frictional and collisional processes. Figures 10 and 11 illustrate ash dispersion and production rates for flows descending 30 degree slopes. In the 30 degree slope case the flows are nondepositional, and all the large particles initially present at the flow inlet are continually subjected to collisions or frictional abrasion. The ash produced does not form an independent, detached current, but moves with the bulk of the flow because even the pumice remains mobile for these steep slopes.
[41] Collisional ash production is concentrated in the head of the gravity current. The high particle concentrations and strong coherent vortical motion in the head of the current enhances ash production by increasing the number and energy of the collisions. Collisional ash production rates of over 0.8 kg/m 3 s are reached in the head of the current but quickly decay in the tail of the current (Figure 11 ). This should lead to greater rounding of pumice in the snout of flows descending steep slopes. The nearly constant basal velocity of the current results in nearly uniform rates of ash production from frictional sources, with production rates of $0.15 ± 0.05 kg/m 3 s along the entire length of the flow. Again, although collision and friction-generated ash are produced in spatially and temporally distinct regions of the flow, the distribution of the ash is typically not confined to the source region.
Implications of In Situ Ash Production
[42] In situ ash production increases the effective runout distance on low angle slopes by producing detached cur- Figure 9 . Comparison of the numerical simulations (dark solid lines) and analytical models (light gray lines) for initially dilute and dense conditions. In the diagram, a 3 H indicates the volume ratio of ash produced by collisions relative to pumice (vertically averaged), and a 4 H denotes this ratio for frictionally produced ash. (a and b) The suspended load and bed load calculations for the dilute (a 2 0 = 0.025) case, respectively. (c and d) The suspended load and bed load calculations for the denser (a 2 0 = 0.1) case, respectively. These simulations and calculations are for level terrain (f = 0°). Although the analytical and multiphase simulations show similar trends, the advection and segregation of ash into large-scale structures in the simulations produces notable differences. In all four cases a detached current composed of ash from friction and collisions continues to propagate further than the mostly sedimented 1.0 cm clasts. Also, entrainment and Kelvin-Helmholtz billows produce most of the fluctuations relative to the analytical solution.
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DUFEK AND MANGA: IN SITU PRODUCTION OF ASH rents that are entirely composed of segregated ash. Flows that have ash-sized particles from the initial fragmentation may also produce similar features independent of in situ ash. However, the volume of ash and velocity of these detached currents will increase if in situ ash production occurs in a flow. Using a specified Froude number head condition, equation (9) shows that doubling the volume fraction of ash results in a $41% increase in the detached current front velocity. In the simulations, flows that descended steep slopes ($30 degrees) did not produce detached currents of ash because the constant slope allowed the pumice to continue to travel across the entire simulation domain. Under natural conditions a break in slope would also likely result in detached currents, and steeper initial conditions that enhance ash production would produce more voluminous detached currents [Bourdier and Abdurachman, 2001; Calder et al., 1999; Fujii and Nakada, 1999] . [43] In the numerical simulations, pore pressure at the base of the flow never reached the total bed weight. However, in flows with complex particle size distributions we would anticipate that the initial permeability would be lower. Under those conditions higher pore pressures would be expected compared to the initially coarse distribution considered here. Nevertheless, flows descending slopes did produce pore pressures that could accommodate about 20% of the weight for most of the flow length. Under decelerating flow conditions, such as a break in slope, the pore pressure conditions would begin to dissipate leading to late sorting and elutriation of fine particles.
[44] The ash production simulation results are summarized in Figure 12 . The total fraction of ash relative to pumice is shown at the moment any material leaves the simulation domain. We note that for the low angle case, the large, pumice particles in the flow have reached their final runout, and ash production ceases at this point. However, for the high-angle simulations where pumice particles exit the domain, even greater ash production may be expected if the simulation domain were larger. For the type of particles considered in the simulations, L 0 = 40 corresponds to length scales of approximately 10 km. The volume fraction of ash produced is plotted as a function of the total equivalent energy flux (which includes contributions from the mean and fluctuating kinetic energy and the gravitational potential energy). As the initial velocity of these currents was held fixed in these simulations, higher energy flows either correspond to higher volume fraction of particles or greater potential energy from steep slopes. Larger energy flux results in greater volume fractions of ash in general, although the two different initial volume fractions of pumice produced separate trends with the more voluminous and higher energy flows producing greater fractions of ash.
[45] Near vent and steady to accelerating flow conditions are responsible for the majority of the ash produced in the simulations. For small volume flows, the rapid descent down volcanic edifices promotes in situ ash production. The Mount St. Helens flow shown in Figure 1 is an example of such a flow. The ash produced during these downhill flows can feed secondary columns and are likely components of dilute currents that detach from these flows at topographic barriers or changes in slope. Although we do not specifically address very large volume flows, we infer that the near vent, column collapse region of the flow would produce the greatest ash in caldera forming eruptions.
[46] The flow configurations examined here are simplified compared to natural flows, but the general features of the results explain many qualitative and quantitative field observations. Glass rim and crystal abrasion observations [e.g., Freundt and Schmincke, 1992; Taddeucci and Palladino, 2002] indicate that pyroclastic flow transport can lead to abrasion of particles, most likely in near vent regions. Figure 12. (a) Total fraction of the flow that is ash after either deposition or flow has transited L 0 = 40 versus the energy flux in the system. The energy flux includes both the kinetic and potential energy contributions. All flows initially had no ash and were composed of 1.0 cm pumice particles. Black circles denote conditions that produced deposits, and gray circles depict flows that had some centimeter particles transit the computational domain (nondepositional) owing to steep slopes. Yellow haloes around the symbols indicate dilute initial conditions (a = 0.025 volume fraction). The angle of the slope is noted next to the symbol. The two different volume fraction initial conditions form separate trends, each with ash production increasing roughly linearly with increasing energy flux. (b) Illustration of particle roundness as a function of volume percent removed by comminution. These plots were generated assuming the probability for removing an increment of volume scales linearly with the exposed surface area. Volume increments considered were 0.0001% of the total volume.
[47] Unfortunately, detailed, quantitative studies of the roundness of pumice in deposits are limited. We note that extensive comminution is required to produce particles typically described as well rounded, with most deposits in this category associated with >30% volume reduction (Figure 12 ). The deposits from most of the flows examined in this study would be described as subangular to rounded in most sedimentological classification schemes [Compton, 1985; Powers, 1953; Tucker, 1982] .
Summary
[48] The in situ production of fine particles by comminution and abrasion in propagating pyroclastic density currents contributes to the ash component and rounding of particles preserved in deposits. Ash production is most likely to occur in high-energy, near-vent regions of the flow as well as where flows descend steep slopes. In both instances, ash production is maximized in nondepositional settings. The produced ash can decouple from the flow during a decelerating phase of transport such as after a break in slope. For most flow conditions the fraction of pumice comminuted to ash is in the range of 10-20% of the volume of pumice. The produced ash increases the effective runout and mobility of the current and also leads to higher pore pressures in the body of the flow. Ash from both frictional and collisional sources is likely well mixed with ash from conduit sources. Hence understanding the contribution from in situ ash on the grain size distribution will help us better constrain conduit processes. Our coupled experiment and modeling approach suggests that the degree of rounding and abrasion is linked to the dynamics of transport and may be a useful tool for estimating total ash production. Further work on integrating crystal-scale abrasion measurements and quantitative measurements of the roundness of particles (in experiments and in deposits) are needed to integrate measurements made on deposits with our numerical and experimental results.
Appendix A: Subgrid Model for Collisional Ash Production
[49] The production of ash by collisions is given by the product of the collision frequency, mass fraction of ash produced per collision, and the mass of each particle 
where a 2 is the particle volume fraction, q is the granular temperature, d 2 is the particle diameter, and D u is the average impact velocity. Again, the subscripts designate the phase, where phase 2 refers to pumice particles, 3 refers to collisionally produced ash and 4 refers to frictionally produced ash. The radial distribution function, g 0 , is given by [Gidaspow, 1994] 
To determine the average impact velocity (D u), we first need to determine the probability distribution for impact velocities, and then integrate over all possibilities to determine the average impact velocity.
[50] The joint probability distribution for impact velocity is given as
Using the joint probability distribution we determine the average velocity at impact
where N = 2.1 Â 10 À5 s 2 /m 2 from the experiments, we obtain
Appendix B: Frictional Production of Ash
[51] The rate of frictional ash production is
and M = 0.0045 kg/m 3 is determined from the experiments of Cagnoli and Manga [2004] . The experimentally derived relationship for the frictional production of ash gives the mass of ash produced per unit area per second. In practice, we will introduce the ash in the basal control volumes, which have a resolution of Dy. As the grid will be refined at the base, this should only introduce small errors.
Appendix C: Analytical Model of Collisional Ash Production
[52] An analytical model was constructed to predict the ash production in a suspended load layer (by particle collisions) and in a bed load region (particle abrasion). Here, phase 1 refers to the gas phase, phase 2 refers to large particles, phase 3 refers to ash generated by collisions, phase 4 refers to ash generated by frictional interactions.
